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LARGEST CIRCUL-ATIO-
N

IN THE CITY. I

TRIS STAR FOR FHB SOMMER.
' --

Thu DAILY STAR 'Will be mailed to
persons who may be absent from the
eity during the summer at the rate of
aAy onto per mon

, SUNRISE IN IINICE. ..
--.-.--, '

plight seeing tmubtid and Scarce itsleep;
Ifer browsare guilt:red in ninkaervesti

t

IdAvulli!ri sea,tiontimrlilEttl.er
desorgt esstainr! e up fronithe deep,

thtfit grow in the west,
Hist! 111011 are passing hurriedly.

-

I see the yellow widu moot a bark '
Sail silently over my moreingstar.
I see men move in the moving dart

,Tall and silent as columns are '

Great sinewy men that ars good to see.
lit'rteutoohuir tiVniet541113eancksetlanwgithuir beats,

hreattal

Brown as walnuts and hit try as moats
Brave old wa:er-tiog- s, wed to the sea, ,

First to tneir labors and hat to their rests.

Shipit are movingT bear a belt ;
A silver trumpet it sounds to me,
Ðeop-voice- d and musical, far
Answers hack, and again it calls.
'TM the sentinel boats that witten the WWII
All night. as mounting ber wIttery wails,
And watching for pirate or smuggler. Pown
Over the see, and reaching away,
And against the east, a soft light '

Silvery soft aa the mists of morn,
Ana I catch a breath likethe breath cif day.

The east Is blessomingi Yea, a TOBO.

Vast as the heavens, soft as a iims,
Sweet as the present:le of woman is,
Rases and reaches and whim's and grows
night out of the Sea, as a blossoming tree; '
Richer and richer, so higher and higher,
Deeper and deeper it takes its hue:
Brighter and brighter it roaches through
fhe space of heavOn and the place of stare,
Till all is as rich'as a rose can be,
And myrose leaves fall into billows-o- fire.
Then beams reach upward as arms from a sea;
Then !aims and arrows are aimed at ine.
Then lances and spangles and spars and bars
Are broken and shivered and strown on the

sea:
And around and about me tower and spire
Startfrom the billows like tongues of lire.

VENICE, left
JOAQUIN Aiwa Maiper,a Magazine fez

August.

Tfrii EferzegOVIntatt InsurrebtiOn is
assuming formidable proportions.

mo

Ka. ROBESON, our Consul to Edinburg,
was delighted to meet the Ameri-
ean riflemen, and expressed it by ten-
ilering them a banquet.

B.abronD haes faith ill Dr. Brad-
ford,s experience anfl ability as a regis-
!idol Be publishes a card to that efilict
In a morning paper, and while he is will-
ing to have his pepularity considered,
he stands ready and eager to curry down
lite man that dares question his ability
and experienee.

Didn't Want a Nonemeat. sai
"Dest-artici- e-

faceefr thesun-for-takin'-o- ut grease. "

spots- - cleanein',-Whitenit- and -- puriiin'.. '

leavin'-tbesgarme- nt -- sweet,- sett - and.
ready-t- o - ,

washin'-com- . -
poundeina,amr) And he held out a small
tin box. Tile woman leaned one elbow ,

- -
on the table, and, looking hard at the in.
truder, when ire was through, inquired:

Are you done?" "Yest ma'am Here '

'the female slowly ed nor long In.
dex linger out ot the door to some die.
tant object, and again inquired: "Do
you see that over there?" "Yes, ma'am, -

replied the dispenser i)f washing ootn.
pound; "that'. Bunker Hill Monument.
Then the woman squared herself on her ,

heels, toes out, and conjuring up a look ,
of irony in her eye, and gathering up a
flatiron in her baud, sbe asked: "Do you ,

7

want one of those raised on your bead? '

The Yankee reticsated. Ile didn't want
a monument.

matvelone piece Of inechabism, la
the way of clocks, is described in the
Freuek journals. It Is an eight-da- y in--
etrument, with dead.beat escapement
maintaining power. It chimes the quart-
ers, plays sixteen tunes, plays three -

tunes every twelve hours, or will play ,'"'

at any 'time required. The hands go
round as follows: one, onoe a minute; -

one, once. an hour; one, once a week; '

one, once a month; one, once a year. It
shows the moon's eget. the rising and
setting ot the sun; the time 'of high and
loW water, half ebb, and .b elf 'flood, and, -

by a beautiful contrivance, there is ,

part which repreeents tbe water, witict
rises and falls lifting some ships at high,
water tide as'they were in motion, and,
as it recedes, leaves these little outoma-
ton ships dry on the sands. The look
shows the hour of the day,-tit- of tite
week, day of the month, month of the
year, and in the day of the Mouth there
is provision made for the long and swot
months. It shows the signtiol 4,he zodiacs.:
it strikes or not, chimes or not,as ma3t
be desired; and It bas the equationtabie,
showing the Alliferenceof clock aud sun
every day in the year.

.0 0 6- -

-
forty years ago. There was then more
production than manufacturing capito-

ity,' There is now More manaffictuting
Capacity than home product, and a large
amount draw silk is annually Imported
to eve employment to the factories.
The result is that while the work is prof-

itable to those engaued, it IS tot so
much so as it might otherwise be, and
the industry Is limited to comparatively
small proportions.. ,

Tbat the silk can be easily and profit-

abli raised has been thoroughly demon-- !

stinted. Forty years- - 'ago the Leviell
girl gatherea mulberry leaves, fed the!
Worins, 'cured the docOonS, reefed file
silk and sold it to the nearest store In
exchange for articles of merchandise.
Frequently a single person in this crudei
way would produce and find italefor!
from 75 to 100 pounds of the raw material:
per annum. Later, however, 'the Lowell,
factories we're erected, and employment.
and fixed rates and cash prices offered,:
and the silk-raisi- industry was 'Oen-
aoned. One 'county In Connectibut be-

tween thirty and forty years ago raised
annually nearly 10;000pounds of raw 'silk
and exchanged It in this way for the nec-

essities of life.
While the attendant circumstances

have in the most of cases thus far proved
unfavorable to silk raising in thia coun-
try, enough has been done to show that
it may be successfully followed and,
now that the country is prepared, it
is Been also that its culture and menu-
faCture may be.highly profitable. It has
been sufficiently tested in nearly every
State of the Union to show that Silk may
be produced in almost all parts of the
country, and now that the factories are
ready, the only need is that it be

raised and made ready icor them. To
prepare it for their use and make it
equal to that imported, reeling factories
are needed, and with this addition to
our present facilities there is no reason
wby the United States 'should not only
produce her own silk, but furnish other
portions of the world with her manufac-
tures, which, those tieing our native
material say, may be vastly superior in
quality to that grown and manufactured
abroad.

The value of silk manufactures im-

ported into our country during ten
months, ending April 80, 1875, was 820,- -
819,824, and for ten months of the pre--.
ceeding year was 821,031,899. Not only
might this amount of money be annually
retained at home and distributed among
the working classes of our population,
but large quantities of goods might be
manufactured for exportation. China
derives from raw silk alone the sum ot
$80,000,000 annually, Italy $40,000,000,
France and India $25,000,000 each, Japan
$17,000,000, and other countries lesser
sums. There is no reason why the United
States may not produce the raw material
as readily as these other countries, and
when this is done and the present man-
ulacturing facilities brought into full
operation and enlarged according to de-

mand, the silk culture and manufactur-
ing industry may become one of our
powerful resources and a blessing to our
laboring people and the country at
large.

,,tam,41.no.1Wmsome
'A member of a Paris

his doubts as to the veracity ot the
count given ot the Oxford and Call-
bridge boat rape, deolaring-tha- it 'wits
impossible to attain that boating epee ',
whereupon Baron Arthur Rothschild
agreed to lind who would achieve
the same feat as to the distance aud
time on the Seine. The 'match is to -

come off on the Sunctty Lfo 'lowing tlie
Grand Prix de Peri,.

MOMMINIIMIEMIIIIIMI

when the door was ajar, the detectives
sprang from their biding-plac- e in an ad-

joining doorway and entered, and Ferris
taking the froet of the beetle tr. his 'de-

partment aontdainsDo. ninny the back, beth
hurried up

The firtit ropm visited 'by Ferris eras
the shspected one on the. second floor,
and here, sure .enough, was the sought'
for convict-- . Balt reclining en the sofa
Hawley sat, with nearly all his clothing
on. The moment the door opened he
jumped to his feet, only to be confronted
by Ferris. In an instant he realized the
situation. It seemed to paralyze him.
Ile etood perfectly still for a itiomeet,
then threw up his arms in despair, ex-
claiming,

GOM I MY GOD! tittnstY I'MAttft MAXI'
land sank into a chair. His mother, an
aged lady, apparently la ill health, has-
tened to the room, and on learning of her
son's arrest tell upon his neck, weeping
bitterly.

A plover systeM ót Marin was 'retina( in
the house. A wire 'ran from the"front
hall door to Hawley's room, so arranged
tbat When the doer was opened the wire
would release a pin which caused a
heavy hammer to fall on a gongplaced
near his 'bed. By this means Hawley
was instantly notified etery time a per-
son entered the house.

The prisoner was then taken to 'the
Central Moe, where he 'wee locked hp.
A lieraid reporter called uponlitra in his
cell yesterday afternoon, and had a long
conversation with hiM. At 'first he de-
clined to talk, but afterward he 'recon-
sidered and related his experience pia
his escape.

The appearance anddeMeantir of Haw-
ley were far from those of the ordinary
convict. Tall and well proortioned, with
seedy hair and Whiskers, he appeared
to be a man of and not
bad at heart. While telling his story he
frequently broke down:as the thought'of
the terrible fate in store for him obtruded
itself. "They will give me twenty years
more for grand larceny for assisting in
stealing the engine," he moaned, and he
wrung Ills hands in despair. Occasion-
ally he referred to his mother, and always
with a 'pathos and tenderness quite
touching. "If my poor mother dies," he
would exclaim, "1 don't care what be-

comes of me; aild,-oh- 1,1ear the shock
will kill her.

Immediately on boarding the locomo-
tive the convicts forced the engineer and
firemen to alight. One of the men then
pulled some levers and another drew out
the coupling-pi- n and detached the bal-
ance of the train. "1 assure you," said
Hawley, "we did not use any violence
toward either the conductor or fireman.
The story that we placed pistols to their
heads is all nonsense. None of us had
any weapons at ail. One of our gangI
don't know who it was nowhad a piece
of wood 'shaped sometning like a pistol.
He may have brandished this to intimi-
date the engineer and assistant, but that
was the extent of it." '

After the convicts had proceeded
about two inflow they commenced dis-
cussing the best course to pursue. Some
suggested going about ten miles further,
;bee stopping and taking to the woods:
others favored running within a few
miles of New ork. Pending the die-
cession it was determined to burntbeir
eonvict :dress, and each 'man stripped
himself. In the engineer't box was
found several old articles of clothing and
these were quickly appropriated, but
there was enough for only two the oth-
ers were thereiore compelled tto go, 'in
their underclothing.

All the convict clothing was roiled
Into bundle and Mama Into the fur-
Dace. When the locomotive began to
slacken its speed the mett became
alarmed, as they feared tue :distance
from Sing bing was too short to enable
them to escape, but there was no nelp
for it, and with many imprecatione at
wnat they deemed their :hard luck, the
convicts left their stolen property.' It
was then decided that each man should
go in a different direction, and, after a
general handsuating, they parted.' The
(lay was quite cool, and Hawley, with
no clothing other than his red flannel
shirt and drawers, was compelled So
keep running 'to avoid being chilled.
After traveling through the woods In a
northerly direction for about an hour he
became alarmed lest he was foHowed,
and determined on hiding until nightfall,
and, finding a pile of rocks that could be
made to answer his purpose, he Secreted
himself among them, putting some over
hie head. Bere he remained, frigbtened
at every noise, and shivering with the
cold, until night set in, when he left,-and-

retraoing his stepo, proceeded toward
tee railroad track near Tarrytown,
where be waited until a freight train
came along, upon which he jumped, se-
crating liaised between the two rear
cars. Ia this position he reached New
York.

As the train neared the freight depot
on Tone avenue and Thirtieta street,
Hawley jumped off, the time being, he
thought, two o'clock in the morning. tie
wandered down to the river and hid
among some lumber in one of the docks.
At the dawn of day he was up and search-- 1

ing for some second-han- d clothing store.
One was shortly found, into wnich be
stepped and bought a linen suit tor 5 50,
all the money he had with him. He had
obtained this amount from friendi be-

lore leaving Sing bing. Equipped in his
new clothiug Hawley felt eafe from de-
tection. He immediately proceeded to
the residence of some of his relativqs
and has remained in the city Wirer slime.

"I never would have been taken," said
Hawley, In conclusion, "were it not for
my mother, as I Would have left the
State and got beyond the reach of the of-

licers, but mother has been so sick 1'
could not bring myself to leave her.
dread going back ,to prisoe. Idy the
seems blotted out again alter the taste
of freedom that got. was sentenced
unjustly for bigamy in the first instance,
add, now to reiura, Oh, it ie horrible to
taint of!"

Superintendent Walling commtint- -
hated !ILI' the prison autileVtlea at,
Sing Sing, aequainting 'thorn-e- the ar-
rest, and last night Detective leékriv
took the train, With Hawley, for that
place--- N. Y. Herald.

Ttin College regatta Is about to com-

Inence, and still we have not been told
bow the men of mingle stand in their
aliases. We believe in athletio sportli,
but as colleges are primarily for the

of the intellectual, people
Would like to know what effett is pro-
duced by paying so much Attention to
developing muscle.

'

'
PHILADELPHIA, NeW York and several

ether Eastern cities will this year
thaw the system of irea excursions for
poor children. The expense of these ex-

cursions is defrayed by 'subscription.
Boob are chartered, attendante em-

ployed, and none but invalida and small
ehildren, with their mothers, are 're
served on board. Popular 'charity has
seldom taken a more praiseworthy turn.

THE St. Louis Globe-Democr- at defies
tbe Grand Jury to lind anything impli-
eating its proprietors in connection with
the Whisky Ring. It proposes to take a
band in the souffle as soon as the Grand
Jury is through, and announces the tact
by saying, "the work of the Globe-Demcr-

on the subject of the 'Whisky Ring'
will probably begin when the work of
the Grand Jury is ended. There's music
b the air of the near future on this mat-
ter, and we propose to play at least a
feeble accompaniment in the grand con-
Ned."

'

. Tim English Radicals do not intend
that the appropriation to defray the ex-

pense of tlae Prince of Wales' visit to
India shall be made without a rumpus.
They go so far as to assert that the 1,750,- -
POO will not De spent in "exercising gen-

erosity and displaying splendor," as It
was put by the Prime Minister, but that
being hard pressed for funds, the Prince
will leave a very large proportion of it to
meet the demands of his creditors at
Immo. This may be one of the consider-
Ationa, but doubtless Mr. Disraeli is in
Sanest when he urges that the imagina-
lens of the millions of people in remote
Asia may be (baled by a dis-
play of splendor and, generosity
in the part of their future sever-
14n to the - extent el making. them
easier to hold in British grasp.
Dm sum asked is a large one for such a
purpose, even in these days of profuse
Goverment expenditurðs, and as "the
lustom of making such ceremonial pres-
ents need not be observed, but the Prince
inerely placed in a position to exercise
ienerosity and display splendor," it la
probable that he will be able both to
satisfy the dusky monarchs and their
lendants and have a handsome sum left
to help meet the 'demands at home. It
Is intimated that these expedients are
Necessary not so much because el the
profligacy of the Prince as from the tact
that he has to meet most I the expenses
necessary to the dignity of the crown,
While the. appropriations for these pur-
poses are made to the Queen and go to
kelp swell her private gortune.
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Court Coalinga. ' -
A! proceeding Wed instituted by Mr.

Harding against the execntors of A. J.
M. ajudgment obtain'ed

illsrnebtoe rreevate
in of the delay Invite-
fag the. judgrnent In- - this case was that
BroWue was alwaysconsidered insolv-
ent; that the eretlitor was simpl
ing ttetil Browne should gbt, his Litre of'
hie father's estate, and that that cunt ! u -

tiellelPaq happou,e,11..,:rpt!..,. Cotirt-- or

dered the judgment to be revived.
A demurrer which was raised lit the

case of Fanny A. Maxwell against Urial
and Julia Phillips and J. E. Brown Was.
sustalared. The defendant, Phillips, held i

a lien on a portion of property consiet--1

ing of two lottyand the plaintiff beld a
lien only on Lot No. 2. The ground upon;
which the demurrer was sustained was.,
that the property, was amply sufficient,
without No. 2 to pay the debt of the de--
fendant Phillips.

udge Murdock decided tbe 'case of,
Lockwood Bros. J; Co. againSt J. F.
Swine yesterday, which had ,been itp-- 1

pealed 'from a Magistrate's Court. The
plaintiffs brought. tin action against the
defendant before a Magistrate for $314,
founded on an undertaking given by de-
fendant as bad for stay of execution, in
a OuSe of Lockwood & Co. against Jacob
Swine. There was a motion by defend-
ant to dismiss the Action, upon the
ground that 'tue amount tanned was be-

yond the jurisdiction of the Magistrate.
The Court. found the claim to be a just
one, anti therefore dismissed the action.

Tire BATES WILL CASE.

In this case Wro. Rankin was called
anti testified as follows: ap.praised the
property of John Bates. The total value
in 1869 was $847,843. A. C. Horton, the
next witness ceded, valued the property
at the same figures In 1869. Thomas
French testified that he had known John
Bates thirty years, and visited Ulm down
to a short time before his death. Never
saw anything defective in his mind;
never saw any change in it.

Fred. Raibel testified that he attende'd
the appraisers last week, in order to
show Intim John Bates' property on
Western avenue. Agreed with the ap-
praisement made by them with tbe ex-
ception that in some cases'ile thought it
was too high.

Frank Foster said he had visited Mr.
John Bates several times, and on Christ-
mas day 1868, took some plum pudding
to him from Mrs. S. E. Smith.

General Hiekenlooper, son-in-la- of
A. H. Smith, testified that he know John
Bates and thought he had a strong
mind?

The inventory of the personal stale of
John Bates was put in evidence. The
first item was one of ninety
ten-fort- y United States bonds,,worth 107.
The total amount of the personal estate,
223,461 61.

Root Estaje Tranatars.
Wm. Rodenkick and wife to Henry Harman,

&strip 8 by 105 feet, the turnpike in the town
of Warsaw-4- k

G. F. Meyers to Martin Zelger, Lot 77, in tne
granter's second subdivision in the western
part of Twenty-fir- st ward, 25 by 140 feet-64- 00.

Same to Ilenry Schwener, Lot 78, same subdi-
vision, 25 by 140 feet$400.

Same to M. F. Ruewe, Lot 19, same subdi-
vision, 25 by 140 feet-44- 00.

same to A. Harwood, Lots 81, 82 and 83, same
subdivision, each 25 by 140 feet-61.- 406 25.

Justice Hahn to Carl Kling, five years' lease
of 60 acres on Cloud' creek, Anderson town-
ship, at an annual rent of WO.

J. P. Foraker and wife to Samuel Amen. Lot
6 and part of Lot 7, in liaiter's addition to Nor-
wood6,41,t00.

L. C. Hopkins and wife to W. H. Darbk, Lot
40, in the grantoi'd third addition, to Norwood,
60 by 150 feet-0- 9,5.

Same to J. B. Darby, 1,ot 62, same sundivi-
sion,-59 bv 150 feet-66- 25.

Medard Eels to Ferdinnnd Hoffmeister, lot
106 b v 13,8 0 feet, on the northeaet side of
Clifton avenue, 635 Sect northwest of the
Larthage rt.& In Clifton-66.- 055 25. -

Edward Dempsey anti wife to Catharine
Vail, the undivided half of a lot 80 by 125 feet,
on the north side of Main street, opposite O-
raura street, in Barriedie, Twenty-fourt- h
ward-$1- 00.

Geo. Vail to Catharine Dempsey, same propert-

y-MO.

J. F. Tabe and wife to Jacob Ling lot 25 by
90 feet, on the east side of Observatory street,
110 feet south of Court street; also, leasehold 25
by 90 feet in the rear of the above, and front-
ing on the west side of McLean street-51,6- 50.

John Craig to W. Craig, 4X acres on the
Crulkshank road, in beetion $1, tireen township

and affection.Ilove Hudson to Henrietta L..Ryder, 15
years' lease of a lot on the east side of Cen-

tral avenue, 43 feet south of Seventn street, 14
by 70 feet, at an annual rent al 5268.

Same to M. åt A. J. 'Inch, 15 veers' tease of a
lot 2o by 70 feet, aojoining the above on the
south, at an annual rent of 630e.

same to Ann Pecroft and others. fifteen
years' lease of a lot 10 by 73 feet. adjoining
the fast descril ed lot on the south, at an an-
nual rent of XI

same to F. Hoffnieiner, 15 years' lease of a
lot 19 by 67 feet, on the north side of L'Ilomme-
dieu alley, adjoining the abOVO IOU on the east,
at au annual rent ot 660.

V. Rettig to D. Steible, five years' lease of a
y frame house, on the west side of the

Colerain pike, between Addison and Alfred
streets, at an annual rent of $318.

Mary Focke and husband to Frank Naacl,
lot 60 by 280 'feet, on the north side of the
Cleves pike, 226 east of Fenlon avenue, in Sec-
two 15, Green townshipi300.

IL C. Schroder and others, per Sheriff, to
Hem y Davies, lot 22 by 103 feet. on the south
side of 8 xth street, 886 west of Stone
street-47,e- 00.

Ataria L. Dearing to Mary Sbeeren, lot 25 by
to Met, on the north side of George street, 256
feet west ot Cutter street-6445- 00.

John Cinnamon and wife to George F. Ire-
land, and other trustees, 1018-10- 0 acres in Sec-
tion 26, Spencer township, First ward; also,
the undivided of a leasehold, 20 by 81.1 feet,
on the southwest corner of Central avenue and
Livingston streets, with all the tanks, presses

c., now ou Ilie premises$1 aud other consid-- 1

erations.
Executors of f4T, Longworth to Christ. Brucher,

lot 173s by 9e feet on the south side of Prospect
street, 24 feet west of Hamburg street-60- 12 50.

Thomas Freuch and wife to Catherine Nickel,
Lot 8 in the grantor'e subdivision, adjoining the
Zoological Garden, in Section 15, Atiliereek
township, 25 by 100 feet$381

G. W. levee and wife to J. H. Doyle, iot25
by 100 feet on the east side of Kenton etreet,15
feet north of Madison street, second ward-- -
t2.200.

.1. H- - Doyle and wife to William Carter, same

Heirs of T. 1 trionson to spring Grove 'Cenie-
tory, Lot irkin Section 88 on the plat of the
cemetery grounds, containing 8.16 square feet- --

fel 60.
G. F. Meyers to Joseph Leighton, Lots 57 and

59 in the grantor'a first subdivision, and Lot 70
in his second subdivision, in the western part
of the Twouty-firs- t ward-62,- 12E

Joseph Leighton to C. ,D, W. Caton, same
011

Foul schuster and wife to Louis &anal,
kot t 4n the grantor's addition to Madisonville,
96. by 150 feet: also, part of Lot 12, same sub-
division, 80 by 150 teeb-$1,- 679 12.

Guardian et )3ertha Ritter to .rames Ryan,
lot 20 by 65 feet, on the south side of Char-
lotte street, Ilrfeet west of Linn street--69 O.

M. Heiater and O. Reinriensdorf .to Henry
Besuden, lot 40 byte feet on the south side of
Fifth 'street, 104.4 feet west of Vine Erect6-
49,300.

C. W. Schaeffer andovire to B. M. Smith, Lots
10,11, 10,17, 18, A, 20, 23, 28 and 29, in Jeans'
subdivision, at the intorsection of the Lehman
and Walker Mill roads, Twenty-fourt- h ward
$3,500. -

The Building and Loan Association of Glen-
dale to J. P. Grove, lot 50 by147 54 lee feet, on
the south side of Washington avenue, 143
feet west of the Prineeten pike, Glendale6-
025.

S. 8. Carpenter to C. IV. Moulto,n Lots 2 and
8, in the grantor's subdivision, in Wyoming,
each 125 by 250 feet$2,000.

Anton Mils and wife to F. G. Ituesmann, lot
80 by 90 feet, on the west side of McLean ave-
nue Wm feet north of Pavilion street-61,7- 00.

,

It is beautiful to behold at a Wedding,
says a cheerful old bachelor, "the sorrow-

-stricken air of the parent as be
'gives the bride away,' when you know
Witt for the past ten years he has bowl

ilitryluW to got Lo:coil 414 piui4104 .. ., I

TEE SINS SING ESCAPE.

arrest of WMIlm lawley..Clas of the Iiocomo-Siv-

Stealers.
'The daring and extraordinary escape

of tbe live convicts from Sing Sing on
the 14th of last May is again brought
into prominence by the capture of the
first of the number, effected early yes-
terday morning. In the annals of 'es-
capes from penal institutions of this
State none have partaken more of the
sensational; nor have any excited a more
widespread interest than this. Individ-
ual convicts have at times resorted to
plans and artifices in their desperate at-
tempts to regain the precious boon of
liberty well calculated to produce aston-
ishment by the fertility of genius die.
played; alituto keepers have been clev-
erly hoodwinked; barriers considered
insurmountale have yielded to well.laid
schemes, aided by caution and perse-
verance; guards have been overpowered;
prison doors have been unlocked; in
tact, all the Appliances of soience and
art have been successfully called in
play, but never before was a locomotive
boldly stolen and made to subserve to
such ends.

Although the oiroumstanoes of the oc.
ourrenoe are comparatively fresh in the
public mind a brief review may not prove
uninteresting.

At about ten o'clock on the morning
of the Mb of May a freight train on the
Hudson River railroad, comprising a
large number of cars all heavily laden,
was prooeeding from above Bing Sing to
New York, and adjoining the track at an
elevation of about thirty feet is a stone
quarry upon which a number of convicts
irom the Sing Sing Prison were at work,
the usual number of keepers and sentries
being present. Ordinarily traiiis passing
by this quarry go at a rate of speed that
would canoe the death of any person bold
enough to attempt to board them by
jumping hem tee ledge, but, owing to
the large freights betore mentioned, the
train on this particular occasion passed
the quarry more slowly than usual.
Taking advantage of this fact three of the
convicts at work cn the ledge made a
sudden break and jumped on the top of
tile forward car. Liters of the convicts
seeing the situation followed suit, and a
stampede ensued. Only live Cf the num.
bet, however, boarded the train. Tbese
at once once overpowered the engineer
and lireman, detached the locomotive
from its train of tars, and. pulling the
throttle valve wide open, flew down the
road at lightning. speed, all having en-
tirely escaped the bullets fired at them'
by the prison sentries.

The locomotive, however, proved An
elephant in their bands; none knew how
to manage it; an& before they had gone
five miles it came to a stand-stil- l, one of
the cyliuders having bursta most
fortunate occurrence for the men, it
afterward trienspired, as 'the Railroad
Superintendent in New York, hearing
of the affair, had ordered the switoll
turned at one of the stations so thdt tbe
locomotive with its occupants might be
thrown into the river.

After the failure of the iron horse, the
convicts took to the woods, aud Irma
that time to the present have remained
at liberty.

The man captured yesterday morning:
is William Hawley, Raab Shaug liamil-
ton,.alias Shang Morris, who at the time
of his escape was doing a nine years'
sentence for bigamy. The capture was
effected in this wise: Some two weeks
ago Inspector Speight obtained informa.
tion that led him to suspect that Haw-
ley WaS in the city. Further investiga-
tion satisfied him that such was the fact,
but the exact whereabouts of the convict
could not be ascertained. Detectives
Ferris and Kennedy, of the Central
Office, were lutrueted with the case, and
at once commenced the campaign.

By tracing back the history of Hawley
they found thatjust prior to his 'near.
oeration at Bing Sing he had been ou
terms of the cleated iutimacy and friend.
snip with a young woman residing in the
lower part of the city, and it was deter.
mined to put a watch upon her move-
ments. For three days she was "shad.
owed" wherever she went, but no
appeared to result. Oa fhe fourth-da-

y

the detectives noticed that her move-
ments appeared exceedingly erratic..
She went to dinerent parts of the city,
apparently for no purpose, and aoted
a very strange and suspicious manner.
It was evident that she was aware of be.
ing followed and was tryingto throw the
officers off the track.' New disguises
and the utmost caution had now to be
adopted. In a few days the detectives
located her at No.7 Jane street, where
it was subsequently ascertained HaW-
ley's mother resided. A perpetual
watch was then placed upon ttte house,
in the hope of detecting communications
passing between Hawley (whom the de.
tectives supposed to be residing else.
where) and the int:nate of the bowie,
but nO person was Been tO enter the
premises excepting the Lehman and the
milkman. The former, it was afterwards
learned, was the conkeyer of all commu-
nications to and from Hawley.

It was noticed that the blinds ot one
ot the trent rooms were always kept
closed, and this fact led the qilicers to
belleva that it was occupied by Hawley
himself. it was also noticed that when.'
ever the hall door was opened a peculiar
sound, as if made by a gong, oould be
faintly heard. From this it was reasoned
that an alarm was sounded within every
time the door opened. if this was the
ease, and Hawley was inside, the de--,

tectives kaew 1301118 stratagem was nec--'

essary in order to get in without giving
the alarm. Yesterday morning, saortly
before 7 o'clock, the officers were ready
for action. The milk man canto along at
his usual hour, opened the Mill door and
entered. Tile peCullar gong.like holee
was heard. Waiting about three min-
utes; ang watOlug Volt experWalq,

.
RAILROAD

ATLANTIC AND GREAT WESTERN.
Depet, Filth and Head ly. Time, MinuteftAL

Depart, Arrive, Arrive,
'Cln U. klin,il. Dest'on.

New York Ex daily- - 0:40..m. 60A.M. 7 :40P. it.
New york Er (lady 8:60P.m. 6:00P.M. taiSA.M
LOUISVILL II AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LIN- &

Depot, Front and Kihrour. Time, 4 minutes- slow.
Louisville Ex dully 6 :56A.M. 8:10P.M. 10 tISA.M4
Louisville (ex Sun) 8:Sup.m. 12:t5P.M. 7:45p.ii.
Louisville (daily- ).- 7 :Weal. :15A.m. 11:80P.M, .
... AND CINtliNNATI. .

Depot, Pearl and Plum. Time, 7 mhuites fast
Darieb,g (ex Sim) 8: 35A.M. 2 :10P.II. 6 :00r.Sh
Porkib'g Ex daily 8 term. 6 :26 Aar-- 8 )10.C.M.,
Park'b't Ex daily.. :11:10P..1. 7 :10P. it; 0 :WAAL.
Chillicothe Au a ;Mead. 2 :AA, m. 8 :00eat.
Hillsboro Ao. 8:40P.m. 9 GOA.M.
Loveland Ao II :I5A. it. 6 :I6A.m. 12:16P.M.,
Loveland Ao 6 :10vas. 7 :56A.M. 8 :35p.ii
Lovehtud Ao 8:30P.M. 5145P.M. 7 :501,tm

BALTIMORE AND OHIO, VIA PARKERSBURG.
Depot, Pearl and Plum. Time. 7 mina tee Wt. ,

Balthnore (ex Sun) 8 :65A.m. 5 G5A.m. 8 :411A.11.,
ISM llmore. daily 8 ale. ti. 2 ::ISP.m. 6 imp.m.
Baltimore Ex daily Al :10e.m. 0 :00e.m. 10:26P.1,14

BALTMORE AND ORIO, VIA OoLtniBUS
Depot, Kiltrour and Front Tithe, 7 m Mines frist. -

Baltimore Ex daby 7 ti6A.m. b sl5A..m. tolOtt.ii,,
Boatmen) Ifix,. 7 al5e.m. a:60P.M. lOutiP.M..

4 , 43110 AND MisSistIIPPL, ., ,
, .

Depot, Mill and Front. Time..19 minute; slo-vr-
,

St. bouts Mail 6:20A.m. 10:30p.M. 10 nOP.M. ,
St. Louie Ex., 8 :10A.m. 7:45eat. 7:36P.M.,
St. Louis Endthy 7 r261'31. 8 :14A.M. 8 :15A.m.
Louisville Mall 8 :30A.m. I :10c.m. I rIop.m.
Loulsvfl le Ex ... . 8 :10A.M. 8:10..111 A :40,11.IL3,

Louisville Ex daily 2146P.m. 7:45P.M. 5:10P.M.
Louisville Ex daily 7 r45e, M. 11:10.m. 12:45A.M...
Osgood Ao ,,. 5 :15P.M., 7165A at. 8 Gil PAL,
Aurora Ao Sunday .1" --

2:45.4..11only P
1 a isuAaL 6:15P.M.

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON AND DAYTON.
Depot-Fi- fth and Hoadly. nee--7 minutes fast,Day ton Ex. dally .... 9:4 4.m. .5 :00r.m. 'II :65itat.Dayton nx. daily.... 9 :5.st. 5 :80A.m. 19:05A.m

Toledo Ex 7 :10.A.m. 10:25P.M. 4 edspan.
Toledo Ex. daily. 11:50e.m. 5 taaA at. - 6:25AaG
Toledo A. 9 :lisr at. 8:65e.m. 11:65.5L ,
Indianapolis AN 7 :30a.m. ist25P.m. 12 :65P.mIndianapolis Ao.. I NOP,M. DSIA.14. 0:46P.M. ..Indianapolis (ex Sat) 700e.m. 12 tivP.m. 8:96p.M4,
Richmond At . a Sepik. 12:55P.M. I slOP;114.
Connersville Alt.e , 4 l2SP.M. 11:40A.15. Vilitt.544
Chicago Ex 7 :30A.m. 9 r.i5e.m. .8:40e.m.
Chicago Et daily 7 !Mims. 8 :55A.M. 7 GO A.m.Dayton Ae 5 :30r.m. 9 :40A.m. 7:55y.M.
Hamilton ..A 9 :15A.M. 12:56P.m. 10 :25A.14..
Hamilton A 6 :25Pal. 7 :55A.m. 7 ;45r.m.
Hamilton AO 11 80e.m. 8 si5 A.M. 12 :45A.le
Hamilton Ao. 4 MOr.M. 7:40P.M. filSOP.14

CIEANNOY!. 81AMIL01 IND TEDIANAPOLDL
Dena., Fifth and Headly. Time,7 minutes fast.

Indianan& le Ao 7:30A.M. 10 :IOWA. 12:55,arr
Indianapolis A 1:10P.M. 12 :80A.m. 8 :01A.M.,
Indhumpol is (ex Sat ) 7:00P.M. 1,2:56P.M. 12:45P.M4
Connersville Ao 4 :20ral. 9:40A.M. Mealy, '

'CINCINNATI, RICHMOND 1.tD CHICAGO. i .
Depot, Fifth and Hood' y. Time, 7 minutes fast,

Chicago EX , 7 riSk.M. 8 :25P.m. 8 :401.18.
Richmond A e 2:30P.m. 12:56P.M. 1:40P.11.
Chicago Ex daily 1 :Wpm. 8 :66A.M. I :40A.Mt,

GRAND RAPDB AND INDIANA,
Depet, Filth and Iloadly. Time, ?Minutes Stat. -

Grand Rapids Ao 7 :80.4.11, 2 :75Pat. 9 :35P.11,
Onind itap'ds ex Sat 7 :00P.M. 8 :55A.m. 10 :00A.S4

MAYTOM SHORT-LIN- E AND CLEVELAND. '

Depotjearl and Plain. Time, 7 Minnie; fast '
Roston Ex 7 :00A.M. 6 SOP.ii. 4 :Mira&
Cleveland Ex 10:50A.m. 9:80P.M. 9:65P.m.
New York Ex daily 9 :40e.M. 6:15A.M. 7 :00A.51;
Springfield Ao 8 :60A.m., 8:50e.m. 11 :40A.m,
Springfield Ae . 8 :36P.m. GOA.M. 7 ;261.14,
Dayton A. b :30Par. 7 :Boar. 10:5 kg. is. .
Sharon Le 6:40e af. 8:55A al; V :30P 3 4

DAYTON SHORT-LIN- E AND COLUMBUS. ...

Depot, Peart and Plum. Time, 7 minutes fast.
Columbia Ex 7 :00A.M. 9 ::10P.m. 11 :15A.M.

,
Columbus Ex 10 :50a.m, 8165P.m.ttiOP.11.Columbus AO 8:46P.M. 1010P.M.

CINCINNATI AND SANDUSKY.
Dep a, Pearl and Plum. Time, 7 minutes fast.

Sandusky Ex $ :Waal'. 6 :001P.iL 4 goP. lit,'
Bellefontaine A 8 :45e.m. 9:45A.m. 9:30pat.
Sandusky Ex daily 9:10P.M. ii:15A.M. 7 GOA.m
iNDLINAPOLIS, CINCINNATI AND LAYATETTIL.

Depot, Pearl and Plum. , City time.Bulgmlapoll a Mail 7 :45A.m. li:45A,m. 12:1591Lafayette Mail 11:46A.K. 8 n6A.m.,
kitocarlittilil 7:45a... $ :45.Am. 8t3teat.

t45A.M- .- iNta.N. Ietsop.m., ,
Indianapolis Ex '

1:10e.m. 12:15P.M. 8:45P.M.
Lafayette fix :10P.M.. 12:16P.M. 9:50p.m.
Peoria Ex :10P.m. 8 :45.4..M. 6 ;161..m.

2uincy Ex..,... . ... 2 :10P.m. 12;16p.M. , 9:16A.M
City Ex 8:10P.M. 12:15p.m. 8 :45p.m. 'Ind'ap,lia Ex dallY.-- . 8:50P.M. 9 rEP.m. II :10e.m.

Lafayette Ex daily 6:50e.m. 9 :SONY'. 2 Li5a.m..
Chicago Eat daily., 41:60P.M. 1150P.M 7 :151...M
St. Louis Ex dail- y- 8:60P.M. t :201.11. 7 :85,4 Ali.
Peoria Ex daily 6:60P.m. 1 :30P.m. 8:00A.M.
Quincy Ex daily 11:60P.M. . 820P.M. i GSP.m.,.
Kansas City dilly. 5 :50r.m. :20e.m. 1 :10A.M. ,Greensburg Ao 8 :00eAr. I :20p.m. e ;Mr.,Lawrenceburg Ac. 8:10e.m. :00A.M. 7028e..m.,
Valley J unction Ae 11:16P.m. 8 sbOA.M. LI :01P.Ma
Valley Junction A AO :00A.M. , 1:45P.M. IL 0.155-- '

WHIT itivATER VALLEY.. ,

Depot. Pearl and Plum, City time. ,
Cambridge City Ae.7:00.4..m. Infiae.m, 11 dilthAks '

-
Hagerstown Ae 4 abp.M. 9 :ISAAC 9 GOP.24b,

Connersville A 1:00A.M. 8:50A.m.
Connersville A 4 :45P.m. 6 :53kaf, Irrio.m.,

xxitrntxt oxstrillt,.
Depot, flth and Washington, Covington. City time,
Nicholasvilie Ex 7 00A.M. ' 8:20P.M. 12 :35r.m.
Nicholasville Ate 2 :00P.M. II ;SIAM. 8 der.m.
N Icholoeville KIEV 7 :30e.m. 4 :SOA.m. 6 :00A m., -
Falmouth A 4 :00r.m. 9 SIOA.M. 8 XiOratg

,
.

LiTrbill MIAMI, PAIL.HANDLIII EAST.
Depot,Front itnd Kligour. Time,' minnes fast.; -
New York Ex daily 7 :46A.M. S:50p.M. 10:461..M. a,
New York Et. 1 :linear. 6 :50r.m. il :45e.st;,' iNew York Ex 'daily 1 :05rm. 5 :15A.M. 2 d5e.m.
Zanesville Ao ..... 10:00A.m. 8 :40P.m. 8 PSGJae .

Springfield Ao 4:10p it. 10 :15Am. $ :00P.M.,
Morro Ao 5 nOTat. 8 :40A.m. 1 15e.lo.
Loveland Ao 19:05eat. T.25e.m, , 1 :25p.m..
Loveland A 8 :Aral. 8,(36.A.M. 7:45Par,
Loveland Ao 11 40e.m. 7 :4fiAar. 12:46,cm ,

The 7:45 A. W. and 4 :10 P. m. trains comiect for--

Yellow Springs and Springfield. The Church train -

leaves Loveland Sundays at 9 A Si., and returning
leaves Cineinnitti at 8 S. Is.

CINCINNATI AND MUSKINGUM VALLEY. ,.. t .

Depot, Frant and Eligenr. Time, 7 minutes fast;
Zanesville Ex 10 SJOA. M. 8 :40e.m. 6 :60r.m.
Circleville Ao... 4 aur.m. 10:15A.m. 9:40r.mf

COLUMBUS, MT. VERNON AND CLEVELAND)
Depot, Front and Minoru'. 'rime 7 mlnutes fast;

Cieleland Ex 7:45A.m. 8:50rat. 7 45P.M.t, CHISAplAKE AND Gale, ' '
Boat, nöt At BroadWay. tO Hantington. Cifk Thin&
l',12111LOBS E,A clorah couagf 49.calis -

, . ,

- .

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

A BRIGHT, promising baby boy, of
about ten days, was found last mialit on
the doorstep ef Mr. Reuben Springer,
corner et Seventh and Plum streets. The
foundling was wrapped up and in a bas-
ket, with a note asking that Mr. Gilruth
adopt the child. The basket and con-
tents were taken to the Ninth-stre-

Station, and be sent to the Found-
lings' Home.

GRAND SCRIBE of the State of Ohio, E.
J. Morris, haii installed the following of-

Doers ot No. 2 Division Sons ot Temper.
lance, of this city: WAG C. Hail, W.F.;
Joseph Burd, W. A.; Fernand Fromlet,
R. S.; Dr. E. G. Dalton, A. R. S.; Dr. A.
Berry, Treasurer; C. R. Tilghman, Con.;
Mary L. Shepard, A. C.; Mary Graham,
Chap.; N. C. Dennett, F. S.; Chas. Gra-
ham, 1. S.; Fred. S. Graham, O. S.; Eliza
J. Dennett, P.' W. P. The Division ap-
pointed a committee to make arrange-
ments to hold a series of public meetings
during the summer.

110

Bait-ba- it in Cincitimatt.
The grand game on Saturday after-

noon between the Stars and Ludlows
created' a wonderful enthusiasm in the
breasts of our base-ba- ll players, and de-

termined our citizens to reorganize a
club as formidable as our old "Red
Stockings."

Subscriptions were immediately solic-
ited among the lovers of the game, and
nearly $5,000 were subscribed in sums of
$10 to 1100. -

John R. McLean, Esq., leased ten
acres of level ground adjoining the
United Railway Stock-yard- s on the
north, between the Marietta and the
Hamilton and Dayton railroads. Prepa-
rations have been made for immediate
grading, and a hundred men will by t,,
morrow noon be employed upon the
grtund.s:

Negotiations have been made for the
lumber that is to be used to build the en-
closure, covered seats to accommodate
10,000 people, and stands for the otticials
and reporters. The grounds will be de-
voted especially to base-bal- l, but will
also be used tor cricket and other WI-
letio games.- -

Col. John P, Joyce, the pilot of the fa-

thous Red Stockings, vvill, in a few dayS,
leave tor the East to secure the services
of the best base-ba- ll players. lie thinks
he can secure George and Hairy Wright
and Charley Gould, all uld members of
the Reds. Within three weeks or a
menial we will inaugurate a new lemons
club on the above.grounds.

The Marietta and Cincinnati, and
tamilton and Dayton roads will carry
passengers to and from the grounds at a
rate of live cents per single trip. Car-
riages aud vehicles will have a desig-
nated plaoe set apart tor them.

Subscription papers are being circu-
lated y on 'Cuange and the Board
of Trade rooms, anti at otner public
places, and it is believed the subsorip-
none will shortirreacil $15,000.

A meeting will soon be called and a'
regular club organized, and Cincinnati
will agaiu carry its victorious bauuer
over the country.

Tbe Probascos have reorganized with
about the same nine as that of last year,
and will be ready for the sport in a few
days.

The Red Stockings, of St. touls, play
th0 Stars this afternoon on Idle Coving-
ton grounds, and tile tame premioes to

kily,66' 'iatIlig,gaej , ,

-
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WITT NOT REVIVE II?
A. silk-raisi- mania, 'or at least a

branch of it, took possession of this
truantry between the years of 1835 and
MO, and thousands of acres of the libP-

U8 Multi Us, or Chinese Mulberry,
were planted, and the country and the
farmers ran wild on the silk-raisi- proj-
ect. The result was as might have been
anticipated. The supply was infinitely

- greater than the demand, and the pro-
' lacers of the eountry having not then as

Pow arrived at that condition when they
amid watt more than one season for the
Jesuit of their labors, the project was

: abandoned, the cry of humbug raised,
aid the farmers, disgusted with their
Mulberry plants, dug them up, root and
breach, and burned them, In order that: might hat's) the uee et the land for

- products 'sooner made remunerative.
there were at that time no factories In
The country for the manufacture of Silk,

: and comparatively few worms were
thlsed, and tbe reshlt 'was in conse-

pence as above indicated.
The effects of the epidemic, were, how-

2 ner, not entirely lost, and the few trees
preserved and the few who retained con-
!Menet) in the project have, tow that

Pr;per time has arrived, begun to
Make a showing In the right direction
find to attract attention, and are proving

. le those giving the shbject careful
thought that the project properly ear-

. ' lied out may be a success and may add
Mfinitely to our resources as a manufac.
luring nation. There are new 147 silk

- weaving' establishments in New York,
!Kew Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland,

Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Ramp-
shire which employ g15,- -
300,000 of capital, produce $25,000,000

Werth of silk goods annually anctpay cut
' Ifi3O00,000 annually to their twelve thou-

Sand employes. ,

The great trouble it present is the re-

ierog st ttat which defeated the Oche

Banged with a 'Bay Bons. '
A suicide of the most determined that.

miter occurred yesterday afternoon On
Mission street. The prinOipal in the
tragic affair Waa a that dealer named
Henry Conrad, who resided on Howard
street tear the intersection ot betenth.
About half-pa- st three O'olock he called
at J. R. Bechman's grocery storei No.
1850 Missioa street, and after oonVersing
tor some time with the proprietor in a
perfectly natural manner, retired to tbe
bay barn for the ostensible purpOse of
getting some hay for his horde which
stood in front of thii store.. After the
lapse of half an hour Beckman followed,
and Was herritled, on entering the barn,
to and the fruit dealer suspened by the
neck by a hay rope fastened to a rafter.
The untortunate man's feet touched the
floor, and it was evident at a glance that
the suloidal act WAS A most desperate
and premeditated one. The body was
immediately cut down and medical aid
was summoned as soon as possible, but
life Was extinct.--Alta- .
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Memphis, Tenn, announces a baby ex-
hibition in which the ugliest infant is to
receive a $50 prize. And tnat is right- --
though 00 will hardly compensate a
mother for the awful decision that her
sweet cherub Is the homeliest baby in

itho slim , -, . . . I '
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